Land Use Only for COVID-19
To assist the City of Detroit and other members in communicating and tracking work moratoriums put in
place to protect local hospitals and temporary medical sites during the COVID-19 Pandemic, MISS DIG
811 is extending our offer of free set-up on member codes to include Land Use Only codes.
A Land Use code contains a mapped notification area of the locations you would like to monitor. When a
MISS DIG 811 ticket is placed in these areas, the member is notified. This member code would not
require a Positive Response; MISS DIG 811 will provide the following auto-response:
019 – WORK MORITORIUM DUE TO CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE: To ensure there are no
service interruptions to medical and temporary medical sites there is work moratorium in
place. If your work is essential and required to be performed, reach out to this entity
directly.
Ticket delivery formats for Land Use codes include both email and text message. As always, each code
can contain only one ticket delivery destination. Additional codes can be set up by location or for
additional delivery. You may also opt not to receive tickets, or to use a secondary delivery code for
emergency tickets in the area. Members can also use their Remote Member Access (RMA) account to
monitor and respond to tickets.
To set up a Land Use code, as a member, please complete the Member Information and Ticket Delivery
Set-Up form and provide an updated Member Facility Types sheet that includes Land Use among the
other facilities you own. If you want to take advantage of the additional codes for delivery, please
complete the Authorization for Email Msg form for additional email delivery or the Authorization for
Txt Msg form for additional text messages. Forms can be located by selecting the “Resources” tab
and then expanding the “Additional Membership Forms” section. These forms can be returned to
membersupport@missdig811.org. If you have any questions or would like to discuss other set-up
options that may assist, please contact us at 800-482-7161.

